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ABSTRACT
The pseudoisotropic laminate analogy is used in conjunction with
fiber composite micro and macromechanics to predict the thermal and
mechanical properties of planar randomly reinforced fiber composites
(PRRFC) . Theoretical results are presented for boron/epoxy, Thornel-50/
epoxy, and S-glass/epoxy PRRFC. The results show that the thermal and
elastic properties depend on both constituent materials and the fiber
volume ratio (FVR) . The strength depends also on the type of applied
stress.
INTRODUCTION
Planar randomly reinforced fiber, composites (PRRFC) are of interest
in certain structural application because they offer two primary advan-
tages: (1) they provide stiffness, strength and hardness (in the macro
sense) for multiple load directions at considerable weight savings over
conventional materials; (2) they offer ease of fabrication of complex
components. Some examples are jet engine air splitters and seals, gears,
wheels, brakes, and pump housings. Another indirect but important advan-
tage has to do with the production costs of fibers and prepreg tape.
That is, defective runs and/or remnants from continuous tape production
can be used effectively and efficiently to fabricate randomly reinforced
composites.
Thermal and mechanical characterization of random composites are
required to design structural components from these materials. The char-
acterization can be done in at least four ways: (1) test (refs. 1 and 2);
(2) statistical averaging of fiber distribution (refs. 3 to 5) or inter-
fiber bond (ref. 6); (3) integration of unidirectional properties
(refs. 7 to 10 and author's unpublished notes); and (4) the pseudoiso-
tropic (quasiisotropic) laminate analogy (refs. 11 to 13). The first re-
quires an extensive and perhaps cost-prohibitive amount of testing. The
second usually leads into complex mathematical formalisms with some incon-
sistencies (ref. 4). The third might require certain approximations
(ref. 10) or numerical integrations (ref. 8) and neglects the adjacent
material contributions. The fourth is the most versatile because it is
applicable to all thermal and all mechanical properties. And, in addi-
tion, it draws on the extensively developed technologies for microme-
chanics and laminate analyses. It is perhaps the most natural since the
fibers have to be of considerable length for efficient utilization (ref. 14)
The potential of the pseudoisotropic laminate analogy.for character-
izing PRRFC has not been fully recognized in the fiber composite tech-
nology community as yet. Its useage has been limited to the prediction
of some elastic and some thermal constants for a few specific composites
(refs. 12 and 13).
It is the objective of this investigation to use the pseudo-
isqtropic-laminate analogy in conjunction with micro- and macromechanics
to characterize PRRFC. The characterization consists of the thermal
elastic and strength properties of several typical composites. These
properties are presented in graphical form as, a function of fiber volume
ratio. Results for impact resistance and lamination residual stresses
are also presented. References are cited where the correspondence be-
tween pseudoisotropic-laminates and PRRFC is theoretically examined.
THEORETICAL. CONSIDERATIONS
Planar randomly reinforced fiber, composites (PRRFC) and pseudoiso-
tropic (quasiisotropic) laminates are thennoelastically isotropic in their
plane. They are said to be thermoelastically equivalent. It is this
equivalence which enables one to use laminate theory to characterize
planar randomly reinforced composites. This is referred to as the "pseudo-
isotropic laminate analogy." A brief description of the procedure follows:
Possible ply orientation combinations which will yield pseudoiso-
tropic elastic behavior are described in reference 15 in the terms of
n-fold symmetry lines. The simplest .orientation combination for example,
is a [0, +60, -60] laminate. This laminate lacks reflection-about-a-
plane symmetry and will bend upon stretching, thus yielding erroneous
measured data. The difficulty is overcome by constructing a.laminate
with the following combination of ply orientations [0, +60, -60, -60,
+60, 0]. Application of laminate theory (ref. 16) to this laminate yields
its thermoelastic properties. Such predictions are in good agreement with
experimental data. (See, e.g., ref. 17, pp. 161 and 173.) The afore-
mentioned laminate is not pseudoisotropic with respect to strength. That
is, the laminate's strength will depend on both load direction, say with
respect to 0°-plies, and also to the type of load, for example, tensile,
compressive, or shear. It can be shown theoretically (author's unpub-
lished notes) that the [0, +60, -60, -60, +60, 0] laminate will have both
a minimum and a maximum strength. The minimum is obtained when the load
direction coincides with one of the ply orientations and a maximum when
the load direction bisects the angle of two adjacent ply orientations.
It can be shown both theoretically and by numerical computation that
the minimum strength of pseudoisotropic laminates as defined in refer-
ence 18 is independent of the number of ply orientation combinations.
This is an important finding.since it provides a lower bound on the
strength.of pseudoisotropic laminates. It can be shown by numerical com-
putation that the maximum strength of pseudoisotropic laminates approaches
a lower bound as the number of ply orientation combinations increases.
This is illustrated graphically in figure 1 where the failure stress is
plotted as a function of the number of plies for several pseudoisotropic
laminates.
A PRRFC is, in essence a pseudoisotropic laminate with a.large num-
ber of ply orientation combinations. Therefore, the PRRFC's strength
must be equal or greater than the strength lower bound of pseudoisotropic
laminates. The establishment of this condition enables us to utilize
fiber composite micro and macromechanics and laminate theory to predict
the thermal, elastic, and strength properties of PRRFC. In the subse-
quent discussion the terms pseudoisotropic and random will be used inter--
changeably.
The numerical results to be presented and discussed herein were gen-
erated using the computer code of reference 16. This code generates ply
and laminate properties from input constituent properties. Code generated
unidirectional composite properties of the composite systems investigated
are shown in table I for one fiber volume ratio (FVR). The strength of
the pseudoisotropic laminate was taken to be equal to the applied stress
which produced failure in at least one.of the plies as predicted by the
combined-stress failure criteria described in reference 18.
Comparisons of the strengths of some random composites with some
special composites are instructive. In figure 2, the pseudoisotropic
composite strength is compared, with the uniaxial strength of Thorriel-50S/
epoxy composites. The results are plotted as a function of fiber content.
As can be seen in this figure the strengths of the pseudoisotropic com-
posites lie between the transverse and the longitudinal strengths of the
unidirectional composites and depend on the type and sense of applied
stress. It should be noted that the random composite tensile or compres-
sive strength averages about one third of the corresponding unidirectional
composite longitudinal strength. However, the shear strength of the ran-
dom composite is about 50 percent of its tensile strength. This pei*cent-
age is approximately the same for isotropic homogeneous ductile materials.
Comparisons of random composite strength with special composites are shown
in figure 3 as a function of load angle. As can be seen in this figure
random composites are stronger than some directional composites for cer-
tain load angles.
RANDOM COMPOSITE CHARACTERIZATION DATA
Using the computer code of reference 16, characterization data was
generated for the following three composite systems: boron/epoxy, .
Thornel-50S/epoxy, and S-glass/epoxy. The characterization data includes
weight density, thermal and elastic properties and strength as a function
of fiber volume ratio. Data for residual stresses and impact:energy
density are also included. The weight density of the three composite sys-
tems is shown in figure 4 as a function of fiber volume ratio.
Thermal Properties
The heat capacity of the three random.composite systems is shown in
figure.5 as a function of fiber volume ratio. The corresponding heat
conductivities for inplane and through-the-thickness heat transfer are
shown in figures 6 and 7, respectively. In heat transfer analyses both
of these heat conductivities are required since it is possible to have
heat flowing through the plane and through thickness of the composite.
It is interesting to note that the inplane heat conductivities for the
random.composite are the algebraic averages of the longitudinal and trans-
verse heat conductivities. Compare corresponding values from table I and
figure 6. This observation agrees with the results obtained by the inte-
gration method (author's unpublished notes).
The thermal coefficients of expansion are plotted in figure 8 as a
function of FVR for the three random composite systems. It is noted in
passing, that these results are smaller in general than those obtained by
the integration method. The results predicted by the integration method
are the algebraic average of longitudinal and transverse values. The
reason for the discrepancy is that the integration method does not account
for the restraint provided by adjacent plies. The unrestrained condition
assumed with the integration method is not compatible with the physical
situation of PRRFC. Even the use of the finite element method as de-
scribed in reference 19, while representative for the ply, needs imple-r
mentation to account for adjacent ply restraining effects.
Elastic Properties
The normal modulus is plotted in figure 9 as a function of the FVR
for the three random composite systems. Analogous results for shear mod-
ulus and Poisson's ratio are plotted in figures.10 and 11, respectively.
It can be verified by direct substitution that corresponding FVR results
from figures 9, 10, and 11 satisfy the isotropic material elastic con-
stants condition: E = 2(1 + v)G.
It is noted that elastic constant values obtained by integration
(refs. 8, 9, and author's unpublished notes) do not always satisfy this
condition. The statistical methods proposed in references 3 and 4 fail
to satisfy the isotropic elastic materials condition. It can be seen in
figure 12 that the Poisson's ratio varies slightly with fiber volume ratio.
The approximate one-third ratio of E&'v/fr^ ll applies to these composites
as can be verified from the results of table I and figure 10.
Strength. Properties
In the following strength calculations, both the void and residual
stress effects were neglected. These effects can be easily investigated
using the computer code of reference 16. The magnitude of the residual
stresses is treated in a separate section.
Failure stresses (strengths), obtained as described in the section
Theoretical Considerations, are shown in figure 12 as a function of FVR
for a Thornel-50/epoxy random composite. As can be seen the strengths
are for applied tensile, compressive, and shear stresses. Corresponding
results for Thornel-50S (treated fiber)/epoxy are shown in figure 13. A
significant point is observed by comparing corresponding FVR results from
figures 12 and 13. This comparison shows that the treated fiber compos-
ites have compressive and shear strengths about twice those of the un-
treated fiber, and also a 15 percent increase in the tensile strength.
This increase in strength is a result of increases in the ply transverse
tensile and intralaminar shear strengths of the treated fiber composite.
A point to be made at this juncture is the following: Statistical meth-
ods which assume that either the fiber (ref. 4) or the interfiber bond
(ref. 6) supply all the strength in PRRFC cannot account for the increase
in strength shown by the treated fibers.
An additional important point to be made is the significant differ-
ence between the tensile and compressive strengths. This significant dif-
ference is reported here for the first time. It can neither be predicted
by the statistical methods proposed in references 3, 4, and 6, nor by the
integration method suggested in.reference 10. The reason these methods
cannot predict the significant difference in tensile and compressive
strength is that they do not account for the five distinct strengths
^
S
«,11T' S£11C' S£22T' S£22C' S£12S^ of the ply (unidirect:Lonal composite).
An integration method can be evolved to account for the five distinct ply
strengths (author's unpublished notes). However, this method does not
include the restraining effects of adjacent plies and thus overpenalizes
the random composite strength. As a result of this discussion the follow-
ing general observation can be made. An integration method which is based
on the unidirectional composite only has inherently three disadvantages:
(1) it does not account for adjacent ply strengthening effects; (2) it
does not utilize the proven laminate theory; and (3) it requires numer-
ical integration.
The failure stress is plotted against FVR for applied tensile, com-
pressive and shear stresses in figure 14 for random boron/epoxy composite,
and figure 15 for S-glass/epoxy.
The two important points to be noted from the results in these fig-
ures are: (1) boron/epoxy composites attain a maximum strength at FVR
which is different for each applied stress. Also an optimum FVR exists
for these composites if they are to be.subjected to both tensile and com-
pressive loads (fig. 14); and (2) random S-glass/epoxy composites are
quite inefficient when compared to the unidirectional composite longi-
tudinal strength (table I and fig. 15).
Comparing strength values from table I with corresponding FVR values
in figures 13 to 15 leads to the conclusion that no unique strength ratio
of the form random-composite-strength/unidirectional-composite-
longitudinal-tensile-strength.exists. This ratio appears to vary between
10 and 40 percent.
RESIDUAL STRESSES
A residual stress state is inherent in PRRFC. This residual stress
state is a result of the fabrication process and depends on the composite
processing and use temperature.difference (ref. 20). Invoking the
pseudoisotropic analogy, the procedures described in reference 20 can be
used to predict the residual stress state.in PRRFC.
The residual stresses in the random composite systems investigated
herein are plotted against FVR in figure 16. The sense of the residual
stress is shown in the schematic in the figure. The residual transverse
stress is tensile and the longitudinal is compressive. However, they
both.are of equal magnitude. The residual stresses in figure 16 are for
temperature differences of 300° F for all composites. As.can be seen in
this figure the residual transverse, .stresses are significant•' they attain
magnitudes comparable to corresponding .ply strengths (see S^ 22T values
i n table I ) . . • . . . " ' • '
The presence of residual stresses in PRRFC will effect their load
carry-ing ability depending on several factors: relative temperature dif-
ference, type of applied stress and amount of residual stress relaxation.
Specific cases can be investigated as is described in reference 21.
TENSILE IMPACT
The tensile impact resistance of PRRFC can be estimated using con-
cepts advanced in reference 22. Plots of impact energy density (LED)
against FVR are shown in figure 17 for the composite systems investigated
herein.
It can be seen from the results in figure 17 that random boron/epoxy
composites are efficient at FVR less than 0.5 while the Thornel-SOS/epoxy
composites are efficient at FVR greater than 0.5. The decrease of impact
resistance of the boron/epoxy.composite after 0.4 FVR is due to the rapid
decreases in its ply transverse and intralaminar shear strengths with in-
creasing FVR. See also reference 22..
SPECIFIC PROPERTIES
In feasibility studies and preliminary designs, the specific proper-
ties (property/weight-density) are of interest. Plots,of specific modu-
lus, tensile strength and tensile impact against FVR are shown in fig-
ures 18 to 20, respectively, for the composite systems investigated herein.
The results-in these figures indicate that PRRFC should be.made from
either low FVR (less than about 0.5) boron/epoxy or from high FVR (greater
than 0.55) Thornel-50S/epoxy.for tensile strengths or tensile impact re-
quirements. On a specific modulus (fig. 18) basis, both boron/epoxy and
Thornel-50S/epoxy are about of equal merit.
STRENGTH ESTIMATION
It is possible to predict the failure stress in pseudoisotropic com-
posites when the margin of safety (M.S.) of the most critically stressed
ply is known. This is done in the following way. Assume that the com^
posite stress (a ) causes the ifc^ ply to be most critically stressed.
The M.S. of the ith ply.is defined by
M.S. - 1 - F(ac,S£,K£,K|,0) (1)
F (a S^, Kp, Kt, 0) is the combined-stress strength function (refs. 16
and 18).
The composite stress (Sc) required to fail the most critically
stressed ply and, therefore, the pseudoisotropic composite strength is
given by
o
S = ° if M.S. 1 0 (2)
c fr,—7,
S = a if M.S. = 0 (3)
c c
Invoking the pseudoisotropic laminate analogy, equations (2) and (3)
are applicable to PKRFC. The following example illustrates the procedure.
Given: the pseudoisotropic composite [0, +45, -45, 90, 90, -45, +45, 0]
a = 25 000 psi tensile
0 - ply most critically stressed ply
M.S. =.0.198
° /M.S. /0.198
Therefore, the tensile strength of the PRRFC equals 56 200 psi.
CONCLUSIONS
1. The most common design properties of planar randomly reinforced
composites (PRRFC) can be predicted using the pseudoisotropic-laminate
analogy.
2. When strength is the controlling design variable, only those
fiber/matrix combinations should be considered whose random composite
strength is greater than any other material from the same matrix family.
83. The failure strengths of randomly reinforced borotv/epoxy composites
attain a maximum with respect to fiber volume ratio. The maximum strength
fiber-volume-ratio is different for tensile, compressive and shear loads.
4; Randomly reinforced composites have residual stresses due to fab-
rication processes. The residual stresses will affect the load carrying
ability of the PRRFC depending on their specific application.
5. The impact energy density of randomly reinforced isotropic fiber/
matrix composites decreases with increasing fiber content, in general,
while it increases for those made using anisotropic fibers.
6. The random composite modulus is approximately .one-third of the
unidirectional composite longitudinal modulus in composites with (E^/E)
ratios greater than 20. The corresponding strength varies from about
10 to 40 percent.
9APPENDIX - SYMBOLS
E normal modulus
F combined-stress strength function
G shear modulus
H heat capacity
K heat conductivity
K coefficient in the combined-stress strength function
Jv
KO empirical factor in the combined-stress strength function
X*
5 strength (failure stress), subscripts identify type
a thermal coefficients of expansion
6 ply orientation angle
v Poisson's ratio
a ,stress, subscripts identify type
Subscripts:
C compression
c composite property
f fiber property
H ply or unidirectional composite property
m matrix property
S shear
T tension
1,2,3 material axes directions
a T or C (tension or compression)
3 T or C (tension or compression)
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TABLE I. - TYPICAL PROPERTIES OF UDC AS PREDICTED BY MICROMECHANICS
[Data from ref. 16; fiber volume ratio = 0.5;
zero voids; U.S. customary units.]
Property
P
H^
K£ll
K£22
an-n£11
<*„,-, o£22
E011£11
E . « ^£22
g
£12
V - - n£12
S£11T
G
£11C
g
£22T
S£22C
g
£12S
JX . - n£12
K'
£12ag
(a, 3 = T,C)
Units
lb/in.3
Btu/lb/°F
Btu/hr/ft2/(°F/in.)
Btu/hr/ft2/(°F/in.)
10"6 in./in./°F
-1 r\~~ O • / » / Olj1
MPSI
MPSI
MPSI
Ratio
KSI
KSI
KSI
KSI
KSI
Ratio
Ratio
Boron/
epoxy
. . .; 0.064
. . , . 290
12.0
3.96
. . . 3.07
16.3
. . 30.3
1.8
0.82
.25
195
192
8.1
28.4
12.1
0.94
1.0
Thornel 50S/
epoxy .
0.052
.204
291
3.72
-0.121
23.2
25.3
0.96
.63
.25
116
96
6.6
19.1
7.5
1.37
1.0
S-glass/
epoxy
0.065
.195
4.61
2.75
3.93
. 16.1
6.45
1.50
.87
.26
234
180
8.1
30.1
9.1
0.75
1.0
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Figure 1. - Upper and lower bounds for strength of various pseudo-
isotropic composites from Modmor-J/epoxy at 0.50 fiber volume
content, zero voids and no residual stress.
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Figure 2. - Comparison of pseudoisotropic (random) and
unidirectional composite failure stresses for Thornel-
50S/epoxy with zero voids and no residual stresses.
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Figure 3. - Failure stresses for special fiber com-
posites. (Modmor-I/epoxy. Fiber volume ratio
= 0.5, zero voids and no residual stresses).
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Figure 4. - Weight density for pseudoisotropic (random) fiber composites (zero voids).
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Figure 5. - Heat capacity for pseudoisotropic (random) fiber composites (zero voids).
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Figure 6. - Inplane heat conductivity for pseudoisotropic (random) fiber composites (zero
voids).
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Figure 7. - Through thickness heat conductivity for pseudoisotropic (random) composites
(zero voids).
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Figure 8. - Inplane thermal coefficients of expansion for pseudoisotropic (random) fiber com-
posites (zero voids).
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Figure 9. - Normal moduli of pseudoisotropic (random)
fiber composites (zero voids).
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Figure 10. - Shear moduli of pseudoisotropic (random)
fiber composites (zero voids).
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Figure 11. - Poisson's ratios of pseudoisotropic (random)
fiber composites (zero voids).
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Figure 12. - Failure stresses for pseudoisotropic (random)
Thornel-50/epoxy composites. No voids and no residual
stress.
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Figure 13. - Failure stresses for pseudoisotropic (random)
Thornel-50 S/epoxy composites. No voids and no residual
stress.
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Figure 14. - Failure stresses for pseudoisotropic (random)
boron/epoxy composites. No voids and no residual stress.
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Figure 16. - Ply residual stresses in pseudoisotropic
(random) fiber composites. Temperature difference:
300° F. Residual stress magnitude same in all plies.
Sense as shown in sketch.
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Fiaure 15 - Failure stresses for pseudoisotropic (random)
S glass/epoxy composites. No voids and no res.dual
stress.
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Figure 17. - Tensile impact energy density to initial damage
for pseudoisotropic (random) fiber composites. No voids
and no residual stress.
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Figure 18. - Specific moudlus for pseudoisotropic (random)
fiber composites (zero voids).
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Figure 19. - Specific tensile strengths for pseudoisotropic
(random) fiber composites. No voids and no residual
stress.
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Figure 20. - Specific tensile impact energy density to initial
damage for pseudoisotropic (random) fiber composites.
No voids and no residual stress.
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Figure 19. - Specific tensile strengths for pseudoisotropic
(random) fiber composites. No voids and no residual
stress.
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Figure 20. - Specific tensile impact energy density to initial
damage for pseudoisotropic (random) fiber composites.
No voids and no residual stress.
